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IRISH ACCEPT

INVITATION TO

HUSKER RALLY

Knuto Rockne Will Introduce
Notre Dame Playert at

Demonstration

OFFICIALS PLAN DETAILS

Bonfire and Torch Parade Will Be

Staged; Entire Team Will

Make Appearance

Knute Rockne, who needs no intro-

duction to Cornhusker rooters, will

introduce his famous "Irish" team

next Wednesday evening, November

25. at what is hoped to be the great-

est football rally ever staged at the
University of Nebraska in its entire
history.

Officials in charge of the rally
found out that Rockne intended to
keep his Notre Dame team in Omaha

on Wednesday night. They wired

him of the reception planned for him

in Lincoln and received the following
w will arrive in Lincoln- -Blisnct

WoHnpsdav morning. We are look- -

ine forward to the reception. Hope

you have 10,000 students there."
A huge bonfire will mark the start

of the program on the drill field at
r.i!! vwit Wednesday evening.
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WRESTLERS WILL
'

PLAN FOR SEASON

Dr. CUpp Call Meeting of Squad
And Men for Mon-

day, 23

Dr. CUpp announces that a meet-
ing of all men trying out for the
wrestling squad and also all men,
freshmen or upperclassmen who are
interested in wrestling. The meeting
will take place in the Armory 4:45
o'clock, Monday, 23, 1925.
Plans for the regular training sea-
son will be made at that time.

Some of the wrestlers have been
out lightly but after Thanks-rivin- g

they will revert to the strenu-
ous training. The first meet will
take place following the
opening of the second semester. No
definit dates have been set as yet,
but r ording to the present con-
tracts meets will be held with Minne-
sota, Ames, Iowa and Kansas Univer-
sity. The latter meets will be held
at home.

The old men who are returning are
present captain, 175 lbs; Kel-

logg, 135 lbs; ex--
captain, 145 lbs; Blare, 113 lbs;

168 lbs; Luff, 145 lbs;
175 lbs; Molien, over 175

Jhs. Lundy, 158 lbs., is to
back the second semester. In ad--

djtion to the men mentioned above,
there are many promising prospects

. u-o- Km jr..,', r.l!j!s.a ng!
Vhe coaching staff will not be de-csd-wl

upon until after the meeting
next Monday.

Forecast
Friday: Fair; not much change in
temperature.

The Daily Nebraskan
INITIATION THURSDAY

Scabbard
Seniors Military Courses at

Ceremony on Ag Campus

Scabbord and
fraternity, initiated eight new
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DR. FLING SPEAKS

THURSDAY EVENING

DUcaanes Relation of Science and
is

Kelif ion in An Addres at a
Temple Theater

Dr. Fred Morrow Fling, professor
of European History in the Univer-

sity, gave an address last evening in

the Temple theater on the subject of
"Science and Religion.". Mrs. C. F.

Ladd introduced the speaker.

After pointing out that science i'. . ian expression or me inieuiirent.--.

while religion expresses the emotion-

al side of man, the speaker trace'
the influences of each of these viewr
on man's life in society. With th'
ancient oriental civilizations h?

said the emotions hold sway, but with
the Greeks the intelligence was su
preme.

With the Romans, science was at at
its peak taking expression in "De
Rerum Natura," Lucretius poem ir
defense of the mechanistic interpre-
tation of life. Whle the middle age
say a return of the spiritual values
the Renaissance saw the return of the
scientific view. ,

Today, according to Dr. Fling, the
world is divided so that the Orienta'
civilizations are dominated by the
religious, while the Western World is

under the supremacy of the material-
istic point of view.

The task of man today in the mak-- 1

ing of a complete life is to reconcile

these views of iif.i so & the vc:se! ,

of materialism may be filled by the
waters of the spirit, concluded the;
speaker. "The heart hath reawns.
that the reason knows net of," quoted

the speaker from Pascal in pointing

out that necessity for giving a place

to each of these Interpretations of

life in the whole and complete life. -
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New Field House

'

Framework of Nebraska's new Field

The construction schedule for the
University of Nebraska's new Field
House is up to date with the specifi-
cations, according to John K. Sell-ec-

secretary of the University Ath-
letic Building Association. By Janu-
ary 15 it will be ready for the Corn-
huskers' first basket ball game.

All of the steel arches have been
erected, and two of the seven roof-
ing sections have been laid. Al
though the building will not be en-

tirely completed until April, it will
be used for student purposes before
then, as was the Memorial Stadium
in 1923.

Actual construction did not begin
until August 1, but building plans
had been under way for some time.
The steel contract was let July 6.
According to the contract, the build-
ing will cost $425,000 when com
pleted.

Approximately 8,500 students can

STUDENTS WILL

ATTEND CHURCH

Expect Many to Observe An
nual Church

Day November 22

MAKE PERSONAL CALLS

The movement for
church attendance November 22, is
progressing so successfully that those
who are promoting it are anticipating
that a large number of university
students will be found at the various
places of worship next Sunday morn
ing.

Those who have been making per
sonal calls upon the students have
found them to be very responsive,
and heartily interested in the move-
ment. Many of them have not only
promised to observe
Church Day, but have offered their
own services in helping to bring
about universial church attendance.

The spirit of cooperation between
the various church groups and de-

nominations has been marked, and
perhaps the success of the movement

in some degree, due to this lack of
competitive feeling between the

groups of workers, those in charge
feel. United in a common effort
they have been able to accomplish a
crest deal in encouraging a wide at-

tendance of university students at
church.

The object of the movement is not
nerely to encourage church attend-mc- e

on the day especially set for It,

ut to develop an appreciation of the
pportunities which Lincoln churches

cadet officers are requu-e- a

carry ine saoer at company ami,
parades.

Will Be Ready for
'

;

House as it looked last week when

be accomodated for the basket ball
games and when the building is used
as a theater it has a capacity of 11,-00- 0.

A stage at the north end of the
great hall is 50 by 100 feet with an
80-fo- ot opening. This will be an aid
to the University Players, who are
now presenting their plays in the
Temple with a stage that measures
22 feet

All of the University's functions,
including the Military Ball, Pan-Hellen- ic

formal, all rallys, commence-
ment exercises, and stage produc-
tions will be held there. No one of
the buildings on the campus up to the
present time has been able to meet
this necessity. Some of the affairs
were held in the Scottish Rite Tem-som- e

in the Auditorium, and the
rallys in the Armory.

When cleared for dancing, the
floor will measure 110 feet by 208
feet. Around the entire floor is a

Issue Special Football
Edition on Thanksgiving

There will be a special football
issue of The Daily Nebraskan pub-
lished Thanksgiving morning.
There will be no edition of the
Nebraskan Wednesday, but there
will be work for the staff both on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The next issue after the special
Thanksgiving issue will be Sunday
morning, November 29. The staff
need not report either Thanksgiv-
ing Day or the day following .

WOMEN HOLD

ANNUAL PARTY

Two hundred and Fifty Attend
Gala Affair Given by

Kindergarten Club

AWARD GROUP OF PRIZES

Future teachers in every imagin
able costume of childhood crowded
Ellen Smith Hall Thursday evening
when the kindergarten-primar- y club
held its annual "kid" party attended
by two hundred and fifty women,
members of the department

Dinner was served at 6 o'clock with
Nellie McReynoIds as general chair
man and Melba Burke chairman of
the kitchen. Following the dinner
there was dancing until 1 o'clock,
when the stunts were presented,
under the direction of Mary Lou Par--

j

ker. who had charee of the enter -

tainment

Wilson, Ines Reese, LaVerne Wright,

(Continued on Page Three.)
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moral religious
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Teach Officer, taking among
Louise

The Crisis in Husker History
Sixty thousand persona will be in the stadium to

watch the Huskers meet pride of Hoosierdom
Thanksgiving, and nine tenths of those persons
will be there to our nationally known Nebraska
spirit The for greatest demonstration that
spirit is at hand.

With a victory Illinois, Lhe pride of the Big
ten, a tie Washington, champions of west
Coast, our team has established reputation.

Now is the time us the student body estab-
lish reputation.

And Thanksgiving when we cheer a
a stronger, make the wires a hatter

as they flash the victory to the North and South
and East and West.

Basketball Season

ST' I.

Nebraska Alumnus
ready for the roofing process.

corridor that can be into a
continuous reception for social
functions. measured in a straight
line, the corridor around the dancing
floor totals three city , blocks. This
will furnish some idea of the size of
the new construction.

In outside appearance, the Field
House will the same number of
columns as the Social Science build-
ing, and is built of the same type of
red brick with limestone trimming.
It will follow out the general style
of architecture now being used by
the University authorities.

Within the next year, all of the
land between the construction and
14th street will be cleared away and
turned a park, to the Ag-

ricultural college campus. More de-

tails of this new structure, which will
house much of the University's ath-

letic and social life, will be given at
a later date.

HARRIERS GO

TO LAWRENCE

Husker Runners Are Among
Contender for Valley

Championship

TO HOLD MEET SATUDDAY

Considered as one of the leading
contenders for the Missouri Valley
championship, the Scarlet and Cream
distance team left at 11 o'clock last
night for Lawrence, Kansas. Except
for some minor injuries, the team was
in good condition for tha five-mil- e

j braces put
show

'fer to university students in the stnnt "The Story Book will be settling individual
cultivation and development of a j jM," the first prize of five dol-- placings, with a probable addition of
deep and spirit. lars,' given to the group in the Aggie and Niblick,

putting on the stunt Another Sooner. Lawson of Nebras- -
to Saber j The women in the stunt!ka. will probably Je the lead-Sab-
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who to
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turned
room

If

have

into similar

ulte, wiH arrive in Kansas City
.Friday morning, and will go immedi
ately to to look over the
course. They return to Kansas City
!'ridy fain e" 1!aveor
waynawKer scnooi oaiuraay I or ine
race. All hotel accomodations at
Lawrence have been taken as the an-

nual Missouri-Kansa- s football clash
will take place on that day.

Valley classic will be a part
of the program the
day. It will be a great race from
the advance prospects, with Kansas,
Aggies, Nebraska, Ames and Okla- -

homa probably playing the leading
'roles. Of these Kansas Aggies were
'the winers last season, and Ames the
year before.
, Individually, Captain Rutherford
ot the Sooners, Captain Kimport of
the Kansas Aggies, and Conger of

Missouri, or Lcmar.
"Because of the great physical

the possible speed any
team or any individual runner may

;be above or average," accord- -'

ing to Coach Schulte, "but the Hus-jke- rs

can be depended upon to give
.all they

Mystic Fish Give Tea
For Freshmen Women

j

Mystic Fish, honorary organiza-
tion for freshmen women, will
entertain the women of the the fresh-me-n

class at a tea at Ellen Smith
Hall from 4 to 6 o'clock Friday
afternoon. Mitchell,

of the organization, will preside
at the tea table.

The members of the Mystic Fish
will atsist in the serving. Esther
Heyne nd Virginia Crooks are

in charge of the arrange-
ments and Eleanor Crappe had

!
charge of music

REFUSES jNYITATION TO GAME

Indiana Governor Will Not Attend
Notre Dame Grid Contest

Governor Jackson, of Indi ,na, who
was invited by Governor McMullen of
Nebraska, to attend the Notre Dame- -

Ncbrnska footbnll game here Thanks
giving Day, sent regrets Thursday
that he would not be able to be pres-
ent for the occasion.

The Hoosier executive gave no rea
son for his inability to accept the in
vitation of Governor McMullen.

Governor Paulen of Kansas and
Governor Ilnmill of Iowa, were also
invited by the Nebraska executive.
They have accepted the invitation,
and will be entertained by Governor
and Mrs. McMullen during their stay
in Lincoln.

U HALL TOWER

IS UNCOVERED

Skeleton Framework Is Re
vealed at Con-tin- ue

Wrecking

CUT HOLES IN CEILING

The skeleton framework of Uni-

versity Hall tower was uncovered
yesterday as workmen continued the
task of wrecking the building. Slate
shingles were stripped off the sloping
top of the tower, and boards torn off

ithe ""Porting frame At the same
time larSe hole was cut into the
main roof just west of the tower to
permit easy access to the roof. Some
of the shingles the west wing were
also stripped off yesterday.

Large jagged holes have been cut
through the ceiling of the third and
second floors of the north wing to
permit constructing the shutes down
which material will slide to the
ground floor.

Old boards taken off the tower
were found fastened together with,

blunt on the end. The outside boards
on the window casings are weather
beaten so badly that they appear as
burnt. This is especially so on the
sides exposed directly to the sun.

The slowness with which some
news travels was illustrated yester
day hen a man was found in Univer
sity Hall hunting for the Postoffice
which for over a week has been lo-

cated in the College Book Store.
The cost of wrecking the build-

ing and constructing the tar roof over
the remaining first floor, is estimated
at about $18,000 by the B. J. Jobst
Building Company, which is doing
the work. The University will re
ceive all the salvage material.

The original cost the building
was $140,000, in 1870. Its esti-

mated value in 1921 was placed at
$40,000 by the Regents in a report to
tne Governor. The tie rods and the

he norUi wing in and
building of the third floor through,
to make additional class rooms was
$2295.

University Hall cost more than
three times as much as the older class
of buildings on the campus. Nebras-
ka Hall built in 1888 cost $41,000.
Pharmacy Hall, built three years ear-

lier, cost $40,000. Grant Memorial
completed 1888 cost only $25,000.
Soldiers Memorial, the west end of
the building, built in 1899, cost $30,- -

000.
Building costs rose by the time of

the next set of buildings. It cost
$109,0000 to build the Temple in
1907. The buildings of the last pro-

gram which included Bessey Hall,
Chemistry Hall, Social Science Hall,
and Teachers College, cost from
$170,000 to $300,000.

Sell Many Tickets
For Military Ball

Military ball tickets are selling at
a rapid rate this week to cadet offi-
cers who have all ready bought more
than one-fift-h of the total number
to be sold. By the end of the week
the entire allotment-t- the officers
is expected to be taken.' The remain-
der will then be parcelled out to the
social fraternities as has been the
custom in previous years.

Will Hold Meetings of
Prospective Teachers

All prospective teachers, reg-
istered in Teachers College, desir-
ing positions for the year 192&-192- 7

will meet Monday, Novem-
ber 23, in Teachers Coiiege, koom
200, at 5 o'clock-A- ll

those registered in college
other than Teachers College, will
meet Tuesday, November 24, in
Teachers College, Room 200, at
5 o'clock.
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PRICE 5 CENT?

UNDERCLASSES

WILL MEET IN

ANNUAL CLASH

First and Second-Yea- r Groups
Complete Plant for Olym-

pic Contest Saturday

SOPHOMORES MAY WIN

College of Agriculture Will Send
Delegation; Interest Higher

Than It Uiual

The tables may be turned next Sat-
urday for the first time in several
years, when the sophomores and the
freshmen clash in the annual Olym-
pic contest More interest has been
shown by the sophomore class this
year than in previous years. The lat-

est addition to the sophomores has
been a delegation promised by the
College of Agriculture. The fresh-
men usually outnumber their oppon-
ents and win the Olympics in the
free-for-a- ll contests, but plans have
been laid out whereby they will meet
stronger opposition in these events
than ever before.

The Innocents are in charge of the
program, and with Leo Black as the
chairman, have arranged a program
consisting of boxing and wrestling
matches, relay races and tug-of-w- ar

to be held in the stadium. The mass
games will be held on the drill field.

The schedule of events, starting at
2 o'clock, in the Stadium, are:

135 lb. wrestling.
145 lb. wrestling.
158 lb. wrestling.
135 lb. boxing.
145 lb. boxing.
Tug-of-w-

440 yard relay race.
The bull pen and the shoe rush

will follow immediately after on the
drill field.

The suppression of hazing has been
an important factor in this year's
plans for the Olympics. The Olym
pic committee has issued a statement
against any hazing, the punishment
for such an offense will be the for- -
feiture of the Olympics by the side
doing the hazing.

The Olympics were first started in
1909 under the guidance of Dr. Con-dr- a,

and are one of Nebraska's most
cherished traditions. The chief ob- -

Jcet of these Olympic games was to
do away with the unsatisfactory re
lation between the two classes. There
was no organization and fights were
not common in any part of the cam-
pus.

Both the freshmen and sophomore
classes have voted to abstain from
hazing before the Olympics. The fra-
ternities have been requested to be
responsible for any of their members
or pledges taking part in such activi-
ties. With this the
Olympic committee believes that this
year's Olympics will be free from ob-

jection.
A new element has entered in the

Olympic program this year, by which
the co-e- will have a chance to show
their class loyalty. Five points will
be given the class that has the larg-
est number of feminine rooters in the
stands. This is the first time that
the women have played any part in
the Olympics. This incentive of five
points was given so that it would not
only be up to the men to uphold their
classes but also the women.

The freshmen will without a doubt
turn out strong Saturday afternoon
as is usually the custom. The sopho-
mores have held several class meet- -
bigs to promote the class spirit which
is usually lacking. Tne College of
Agriculture sophomores met Thurs-
day and with Lynn Cox as chair-
man decided to support the class this
year. Both the men and the wo-

men will turn out strong Saturday.
The sophomores received another big
boost when Coach Bearg announced
that the football men could compete
in the events.

Both classes have had their try-ou- ts

for the various events and are
primed for the coming games. Class
rivalry on that day will be at its
heights.

WILL HOLD PARTY

SATURDAY EVENING

Coloniana Will ' Famish. Music for
Dance; Short

Program Planned

An party will be
held Saturday evening at 8:15 o'clock
in the Armory. The Coloniana will
furnish the music for the evening.
Everyone is invited.

Harriet Cruise will sing several
popular songs during the intermix
sion period. Refreshments , will be
served throughout tbe evening.

The party is the third of a series
of University mixers held and spon-

sored by the Party
Committee. These parties have been
well attended by tha students. Near-
ly a thousand students were pre?- - :.t
st the last party.


